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Talk outline

Why is bereavement research of interest for our group?

Current and future bereavement research projects

The bereavement support study aims and results
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Facts

Around 1.5-2 million people in England and Wales experiencing close 
bereavement each year (Office of National Statistics 2014)

RESEARCH 

25% lack someone to talk with (National Council for Palliative Care 2014)

Bereavement affects health and well-being (Stroebe et al.2017)

Prevalence of Prolonged Grief Disorder = 10% (Lundorff et al. 2017)

Healthcare utilisation increases in bereavement (Guldin et al. 2013) 
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Bereavement support part of EOLC

“People closely affected by a death are communicated with in a sensitive way and 
are offered immediate and ongoing bereavement, emotional and spiritual support 
appropriate to their needs and preferences.”                                                                   

(End of life care for adults, Quality statement 14, 2011 rev 2017)

EOLC Bereavement 

support 
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Our bereavement research

Bereavement Support Study

Systematic review on bereaved people’s perspective      
on bereavement support of Primary Care 

Systematic review of the prevalence of                                             
prolonged grief disorder in older adults (65 +)

Management of complicated grief in Primary                                                                          
Care - a realist review

Collaboration project working towards an  
intervention for bereavement care in Primary Care 
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Our aspirations

Raise awareness for the importance of bereavement support

Understand how Primary Care can best support the bereaved

Work towards evidence based guidelines for PC  bereavement care
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Bereavement support study

Aims

Test a new recruitment approach for recently bereaved people in terms of  
feasibility and acceptability  

Assess bereaved people’s experience of and preference for bereavement support 
in Primary Care
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Bereavement support study

Method
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Bereavement support study

Method
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Results – recruitment approach

Feasibility

Time between death registration
and reply in weeks

Cambridgeshire Peterborough Total

Deaths  registered 1035 425 1460

Packs handed out 1166 288 1454

Responses 35 44 82*

Response rate 3.0% 15.3% 5.6%
* 3 recruitment sites unknown
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Results – recruitment approach

Acceptability  

Qualitative interviews with the bereaved (n=14) and registrars (n=5)
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Results – experience, preferences, expectations

Demographics

Survey 1 Interview

Bereaved n = 61 Deceased n = 62 Bereaved n = 14

Response Rate 80% 23%

Gender 79% female 48% female 57% female

Mean Age 57.6 years (12.8) 76.8 years (14.0) 67.6 years (SD 13.6)

Ethnicity 93% White British 93% White British

Relationship to bereaved 55% parents; 32% partners

Cause  of death 51% cancer
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Results – experience, preferences, expectations

Support experience- general 

Have you received any support: 13% no

Most important support sources:  95% family and/or  friends

Did you feel you got enough support:  30% no
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Results – experience, preferences, expectations

Support experience – Primary Care 

43% stayed bereavement is unknown to PC team

25% received PC BS (n=15)

Initiator:           9 (60%) the bereaved

Who:               13 (87%) GP

When:               9 (60%) ≥ a week after bereavement

How often:      11 (73%) one occasion

What:                phone call, acknowledgment at next visit, information, 
opportunity to discuss death

How rated:        9 (60%) helpful, 2 (13%) neutral, 3 (20%) unhelpful, 1 (7%) missing
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Results – experience, preferences, expectations

Support experience – Primary Care 

43% stayed bereavement is unknown to PC team

25% received PC BS (n=15)

Initiator:           9 (60%) the bereaved

Who:               13 (87%) GP

When:               9 (60%) ≥ a week after bereavement

How often:      11 (73%) one occasion

What:                phone call, acknowledgment at next visit, information, 
opportunity to discuss death

How rated:        9 (60%) helpful, 2 (13%) neutral, 3 (20%) unhelpful, 1 (7%) missing

Perhaps she knew me reasonably well, so yes I think

she did offer help in various ways, but without 
being imposing or you know, you should do this, sort 

of thing, nothing like that at all.  So I think she ... yes,     

I think she did the right job, yeah. – Pt53
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Results – experience, expectations, preferences

Support expectations – Primary Care

I’d have been happy with a phone call, even if it was 
the receptionist. I’m not saying it should have been 

the doctor, I don’t want to take up their precious 
time, but if someone said “would you like an 

appointment or is there anything we could do, or 
how are you?”, that would have meant something.  

But I just feel like I’ve slipped through the net or 
perhaps it’s normal, I don’t know. Am I asking too 

much? Pt34

I do think there is a role [for the GP]. 
Not because I needed it, because I’ve 
got good support, family support and 
friend support…. But I was surprised 

that there wasn’t at least a phone call 
from the practice, just to acknowledge 

the fact that this person that the GP had 
been treating had died. PT26
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Results – experience, preferences, expectations

Support preferences – Primary Care 

EXPERIENCE                                                                  PREFERENCES  

25% received PC BS (n=15)                                         36% wanted PC BS (n=22),
33% unsure (n=20)

Who:              GP                                                                           GP, qualified member, person who knows

me best, counsellor

When:             ≥ a week after bereavement                            within a week

How often:     one occasion                                                        a few times or long term support 

What:             phone call                                                              visit
acknowledgment at next visit                           acknowledgment at next visit
information                                                           information
opportunity to discuss death                            opportunity to discuss death
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Conclusion

It is possible to develop an acceptable study in the sensitive area of 
bereavement research.

The tested approach did not facilitate the recruitment of a large, diverse 
sample and failed its purpose. 

It looks like bereavement support in PC is not consistently provided.

A miss match between what is offered and what bereaved people            
expect and prefer seems likely.
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Thank you


